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LEN WHITE. A CLOSE-U- P OF
THE GREAT WAR BY MR.
WHITE AND HIS COMPANION,
HENRY J. ALLEN, STUDENTS
OF CARNAGE AND CONDI- -

TIONS. I
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CHAPTER I

In Which We Bagin Our Sentimental

don't like that word kid. But it's in the
dictionary, and there's no other word
to describe Henry's talent. He is al-

ways jamming the allegro into the
adagio. And that night in the encirc-
ling gloom on the boat as we started
on our martial adventures he began
kidding the ocean. His idea was that
he would get to Wichita to vote bonds
for one that would bring tide water to
Main Street. H didn't want a big
ocean just a kind of an oceanette with
a seating capacity of five thousand
square miles was his idea, and when
he hd done with his phantasie, the
doleful dumps that roset the physical
aroma of the hypothetical fried chicken
and mashed potatoes of our dream, had
vanished.

The Kansas Background
And so we fell to talking about our

towns. It seems that we had each had
the same experience. Henry declared

Journey
Y rights Henry, being the hero

B' of this story, should be Intro- - j

duccd in the first line. But

An Extraordinary Sale
of High-Grad- e Dress

Silks at the Boston Store
Monday

really there isn't so much to

m
that, from the day it was known he ;

Kay about Henry Homy J. Allen for
hort, as we Fay in Kansas Henry J.

Allen, editor and owner of the Wichita
Heacon. And to muke the dramatis
persona complete, we may consider
me as the editor of tho Emporia c,

and the two of us as short, fat,
bald, middle-age- d inland Americans,
from fresh water collects in our youth
and arrived at New York by way of
an often devious, yet altogether happy
route, leading throuch politics where it

-- I

was going to Europe tor the Red Cross,
the town had set him apart; he was
somewhat like the doomed man in a
hanging and people were always treat-
ing him with distinguished considerat-
ion.- He had a notion that Henry
Lassen, the town boomer, had the
memorial services all worked out
who would sing "How Sleep the
Brave," who would play Chopin's fun-
eral march on the pipe organ, who
would deliver the eulogy and just what
leading advertiser they would send
around to the Eagle, his hated con-
temporary, to get the Murdocks to
print the eulogy in full and on the first
page! Henry employs an alliterative
head writer on the Beacon, and we
wondered whether he had decided to
use "Wichita Weeps," or "State Stands
Sorrowing." If he used the latter, it
would make two lines and that would

was rounh going and unprofitable for
years: through business where we still
find it easy to sign, possible to float
and hard to pay a ninety-da- y note, and
through two country towns; one some-
what less than one hundred thousand
population, and Emporia slightly above
ten thousand.

We are discovered in the prologue to
the play in New York City wearing our
rew silk suits to give New York a treat
on a hot August day. Not that we or
any one else ever wears silk suits in
wirhita or Kmporia; silk suits are
bought by Wichita people and Empor-ian- s

all over the earth to paralyse the
natives of the various New Yorks.

The Panoply of War
In our pockets we hold commissions

from the American Red Cross. These
commissions are sending us to Europe
as inspectors with a view to publicity
later, one to speak for the Red Cross,
the other to write for it in America,
AV'e have been told by the Red Cross
authorities in Washington that we shall
go immediately to the front In France
and that it will be necessary to have
the protective colouring of some kind
of an army uniform. The curtain rises
on a store in 43rd Street in New York
perhaps the "Palace" or the "Hub" or
the "Model" or the "Army and Navy,"
where a young man is trying to sell us
a. khaki coat, and shirt and trousers for

"You'll Have to Put Out That Cigar, Sir."

We know you will want some of these silks when you
see and examine them; enough, at least, to make up
a few stylish waists, dresses or skirts for yoursdf,
enough, maybe to make up all three. The littk it
would take to secure enough during this sale to make
them, the most frugal purse would never miss. "

We have attached to these silks, prices much less than
they usually bring, especially at this time.
They are in weaves and colors so desirable for Fall
garments.

Beautiful Chiffon Taffetas, worth
$2.00 a yard, $ 1 (OrDj
on Sale at -

require a deck head. We could not de-

cide, so we began falking of serious
things.

How quickly time has rolled the film
since those early autumn days when
the man who went to France was a
hero in his town's eyes. Processions
and parades and pageants intermin-
able have passed down America's main

"Speed the parting guest,"

and hearty welcome to the
newcomer!

For the next two weeks we'll
be speeding the summer
goods (which have been guests
here long enough) with final
clean up prices. And many

are the bargains you'll find to
be Just what you wanted.

Also during this period we'll
be welcoming newcomers
Fall goods of all sorts. They'll
be put on display as soon as
they arrive, so you can expect
to see new things almost
hourly.

Thus the store will be a place
of extraordinary ' Interest to
you now, offering the season's
supreme bargains in Summer
goods and the Fall season's
newest and best merchandise
at prices we've kept moderate
despite wholesale advances.

Visit the store every day and
you'll enjoy every visit.

wife had taught him a formula that
would work in the matter of white or
black ties with evening clothes. But
it was all complicated with white vests
and black vests and sounded like a
corn remedy; yet it was the only sar-
torial foundation we had. And there
we were with land out of sight, with- -

streets, all headed for I ranee. And
what proud pageants they were!
Walking at the head of the line wereout a light visible on the boat, standing little limping handful of veterans

cial. And people living in New York or
Boston, or Philadelphia (but not Chi-
cago, for half of the people there have
just come to town and the other half is
just ready to leave town) may not un-

derstand this story. For in some re-

spects New York is larger than Wichita
and Emporia; but not so much larger;
for mere numbers of population amount
to little. There is always an angle of
the particular from which one can see
it as a part of the universal; and seen
properly the finite is always infinite.
And that brings us back naturally to
Henry and me, looking out at the scur-
rying stars in the ocean as we hurried
through the black night on the good
ship Espagne. We had just felded
away a fine Sunday dinner, a French

- 4u i ioni, ine

rail, looking
5 '? htJeanlnS ver j of th civi, war After them came thewater, middle-age- d huskies of the Spanisn

war, and then, so very young, so boy

$17.48. And at that it seems a lot of

and wondering silently whether we had
packed our best cuff buttons, "with
which' to harry our foes," or whether
we might have to win the war in our
$17.93 uniforms, and we both thought
and 'admitted our shame, that our
wives would think we had been ex-
travagant in putting so much money
into these uniforms. The admirable
French dinner which we had just en-

veloped, seemed a thousand miles away.

money to pay for a rig which can be
worn at most only two months. But
we compromise by making him throw

ish and so very solemn, came the sol-
diers for the great war the volunteers,
the national guard, the soldiers of the
new army; half accoutred, clad in non-
descript uniforms, but proud and in-

corrigibly young. There had been ban-
quets the week, before, and speeches
and flag rituals in public, but the night
before, there had been tears and good-
byes across the land. And all this in
a few weeks; indeed it began during
the long days in which we two sailed
through the gulf stream, we two whose
departure from our towns had seemed
such a bold and hazardous adventure.

Sunday dinner, beginning with onion
soup which was strange; and as omin-
ous of our Journey into the Latin world

36 inches wide and in the newest shades of French
blue, wisteria, silver, maize, platinum grey, castle
mjjss, beige, black and white.

A most unusual bargain considering the quality.
as a blast of trumpets opening a Wag It was a sad moment and our thoughts
nerian overture. Indeed that onion-- l turned naturally to hme.

"Fried chicken, don't you suppose?"
sighed Henry.

"And mashed potatoes, and lots of

soup was threaded through our whole
trip like a motif. Our dinner that night
ended in cheese and everything. It
was our first meal aboard the boat.
During two or three courses, we had
considered the value of food as a two-wa- y

commodity going down and com- -

from the When one man leaves a town upon anthick cream gravy! came
gloom beside him.

'And maybe lima beans," he spec- -

ing up but later in the dinner we or- - ulatea
'And a lettuce salad with thousanddered our food on its merits as a one

Chines,

$1J9
40 -- inch Crepe de
worth $2.00 a yard,
Monday at --

.
- -

in another shirt and a service hat and
we take the lot for 117.93 and go away
holding in low esteem the "pride, pomp
and circumstance of glorious war" as
exemplified by these military duds. In
our hearts as we go off at R. U. E. will
be seen a hatred for uniforms that
mean nothing and cost $18.00 in par-
ticular.

And then, with a quick curtain, the
good ship Espagne, a French liner, is
discovered in New York harbour the
next day with Henry and meaboard
her. trying to distinguish as she craw-
fishes out of the dock, the faces of our
waving friends from the group upon
the pier.

The good ship Espagne is all
steamed up and scooting through the
night, with two or three hundred oth-
ers of the cast of characters aboard;
and there is Europe and the war in
the cast of characters, and the Boche,
snd Kritzie and the Hun, that diabolic
trinity of evil, and just back of the
boat on the scenery of the first act,
plattred like guinea freckles all over

the American man for three thousand
miles north, south, cast and west, are
a thousand replicas of Wichita and
Kmporia. So it really is not of arms
and the man that this story is written,
nor of Henry and me, and the war; but
it is the eternal Wichita and Emporia
in the American heart that we shall
Hebrate hereinafter as we unfold our

tale. Of course, that makes it provin- -

unusual enterprise, it may look fool-
hardy; but when a hundred leave upon
the same adventure, it seems com-
monplace. The danger in some way
seems to be divided by the numbers.
Yet in truth, numbers often multiply
the danger. There was little danger
for Henry and me on the good ship
Espagne with Red Cross stenographers
and nurses and ambulance drivers and
Y. M. C. A. workers. No particular
advantage would come to the German
arms by torpedoing us. But ' as the
Espagne, carrying her peaceful pass-
engers, all hurrying to Europe on
merciful errands, passed down the
river and into the harbour that after-
noon, we had seen a great grey Ger-
man monster passenger boat, an in-

terned leviathan of the sea in her dock.
We had been told of how cunningly
the Germans had scuttled her; how

island dressing, I presume!" came out
of the darkness.

"And apple dumpling green apple
dumpling with hard sauce." welled up
from Henry's heavy heart. It was a
critical moment If it had kept on that
way we would have got off the boat,
and trudged back home through a slop-
py ocean, and let the war take care of
itself Then Henry's genius rose.
Henry is the world's greatest kidder.
Give him six days' immunity in Ger-
many, and let him speak in Berlin,
Munich, Dresden, Leipsic and Cologne
and he would kid the divine right of
kings out of Germany and the kaiser
on to the Chaitfauqua circuit, reciting
his wrongs and his reminiscenses!

Henry, you may remember, delivered
the Roosevelt valedictory at the Chica-
go Republican convention in 1912, when
he kidded the standpat crowd out of
every Republican state in the union
but two at the election. Possibly you

way luxury, with small thought as to
its other uses. So we leaned against
the rail in the night and thought large
thoughts about Wichita and Emporia.

Defenseless Combatants
Here we were, two middle-age- d men,

nearing fifty years, going out to a
ruthless war without our wives. We
had packed our own valises at the hotel
that very morning in fear and tremb-
ling. We realized that probably we
were leaving half our things in closets
and drawers and were taking the
wrong things with us, and bhecking the
right things in our trunks at our ho-
tels in New York. We had some dis-
cussion about our evening clothes, and
on a toss-u- p had decided to take our
tails and leave our dinner coats in the
trunks But we didn't know why we
had abandoned our dinner coats. We
had no accurate social knowledge of
those things. Henry boasted that his

You'll need a dress or maybe just a waist whatever you need you'll save
if you purchase here Monday.
Colors are flesh, white, pink, maize, coral, National blue, ruby, navy, browp,
reseda, saphire, black.
You save 31c on every yard.

they had carefully relaid electric wires
so that every strand had to be retraced
to and from its source, how they had
turned the course of water pipes, all
over the ship, how they had drawn $1.9840-Inc- h Crepe Meteor

Always $2.50 a yd., now atbolts and with blow-pip- had rotted
nuts and rods far in the dark places
of the ship's interior, how they had
scientifically disarranged her boilers
so that they would not make steam,

A Black Taffeta Just Come and
Marked for Quick Selling C1 JQ
Monday at per yd tPf.w

Plan the making of your black silk dress now
you'll save on the material and you may save on
the making, too

It's an excellent quality, pure black and 36 inches
wide.

and as we saw the German boat loom

Indeed, it will be worth while to be here Monday
at "the silk sale.

Crepe meteor is very popular for dresses and we
have the best colors such as pink, nile, white,
maize, battle green, navy, electric blue, beige,
reseda, moss, black.

Choose early Monday morning.

ing up, deck upon deck, a floating
citadel, with her bristling guns, we
thought what a prize she would be
when she put out to sea loaded to the
guards with those handsome boys
whom we had been seeing hustling
about the country as they went to their
training camps. Even to consider these
things gave us a feeling of panic, and
the recollection of the big boat in the
dock began to bring the war to us,
more vividly than it had come before.
And then our first real martial adven
ture happened, thus:

The First Glimpse of War

Beldings Guaranteed Taffetas and Satins,
shown now in all the leading $H) (Th

fall colors, "G'vper yard - - - -
Beldings make is known to most women it stands for absolute satisfaction
and is worth every cent it costs.
Won't you be here Monday and look them over? '

As we leaned over the rail that first
night talking of many things, in the
blackness, without a glimmer from any
porthole, with the decks as dark as
Egypt, the ship shot ahead at 20 knots

Lan hour. In peace times it would be
regarded as a crazy man's deed, to go
whizzing along at full speed without
lights. Henry had taken' two long
puffs on his cigar when out from the
murk behind us came a hand that
tapped his shoulder, and then a voice N. Diamond &M Phoenix- - Arizona-- , 201209 East Washington Stspoke

"You'll have to put out that cigar,
sir. A submarine could see that five
miles on a night like this!

So Henry .doused his light, and the
war came right home to us.

The next day was uniform day on
the boat, and the war came a bit near
er to us than ever. Scores of good
people who had come on the boat in THE POPULAR SHOPPING CENTER
civilian clothes, donned their uniforms
that second day; mostly Red Cross or
Y. M. C. A. or American ambulance or
field service uniforms. We did not don
our uniforms, though Henry believed
that we should at least have a dress
rehearsal. The only regular uniforms coots though still in our forties and

not altogether blind to a pretty face

The way to ATTAIN to OWNERSHIP of property is to first have the
WILL to WORK and to SAVE and the rest WILL COME once you get
the MACHINERY in motion. .

The FIRST step toward owning a home is the BUYING of the LOT..
There never was a more favorable time for acquiring a desirable lot than
right now.

Prices on lots arc not nearly so high as they W ILL be and WORK is abun-
dant, and GOING to be, and WAGES are high, and going to be.

Come in and let us show you three more attractive building localities
these are

and yet the oldest people on the boat
h,ven the altruistic side of war is the
game of youth.

we accepted her for what she. was,
she often paced the rounds of the deck
between us. We teased her more or
less about a young doctor of the JohnsHopkins unit who sometimes hovered
over her deck chair and a certain
Gilded Youth every boat-loa- d has its
Gilded Youth w hose father was presi.
dent of so many industrial concerns.anJ
the nt of so many banks
and trust companies that it was hard
to look at the boy without blinking
at his gilding. Henry was betting on
tho Gilded Youth;, so the young doctor
fell to me. For the first three or foui
days during which we kept fairly closo
tab on their time, the Doctor had the
Gilded Youth beaten two hours to one.
Henry bought enough lerrlonade foi
me and smoking room swill of one sort
and another to start his little ole
Wichita ocean. But it was plain that
the Gilded Youth interested her. Anc

The Eager Soul
Perhaps it is the other way around,

and maybe youth is the only game in
the world worth playing and that the
gains of youth, service and success and
tollies and failures, are only the chips
and counters. We were brought to
these conclusions more or less by a
young person, a certain Miss Ingersoll.
or perhaps her name only sounded like
that; for we called her the Eager Soul.
And she was a pretty girl, too Amer-
ican pretty: Red hair lots of blowy,
crinkly red hair that was always
threatening to souse her face and ears;
blue eyes of the serious kind and a

of the country rather overdid the job!"
One evening, looking back at the le-

vel floor ot the ocean stretching
into the golden sunset, he

mused: "They have a fine country
here. You kind of like the lay of it,
and there is plenty of nice sightly real
estate about it's a gently rolling
country, uneven and something like
College Hill in Wichita, but there's got
to be a lot of money spent draining it;
you can tell that at a glance, if the
fellow gets anywhere with his proposi-

tion!"
A time always comes in a voyage

when men and women begin to step
out as individuals, from the mass. With
us it was the Red Cross stenographers
and the American ambulance boys who
first ceased being ladyships and lord-
ships and took their proper places in
the cosmos. They were a gay lot and
young. And human nature is human
nature. So the decks began to clutter
up with boys and girls intensely in-

terested in exploring each other's lives.
It is after all the most wonderful game
in the world. And while the chaperon

on board were worn by a little handful
of French soldiers, straggling home
from a French political mission to
America, and these French .soldiers
were the only passengers on the boat
who bad errands to France connected
with the destructive side of the war.
So not until the uniforms blazed out
gorgeously did we realize what an ela-
borate and important business had
sprung up in the reconstructive side ot
war. Here we saw a whole ship's com-
pany hundreds of busy and success-
ful men and women, one of scores and
scores of ship's companies like it, that
had been hurrying across the ocean
every few days tor three years, de-
voted not to trading upon the war, not
to exploiting the war, not even to ex-
pediting the business of "the gentle art
of murdering," but devoted to saving
the waste of war!

As the days passed, and "we sailed
and we sailed," a sort of denatured
pirate craft armed to the teeth- - with
healing lotions to massage the wrink-
led front of war, Henry kept picking

Los OMvos
La Belle Plae
Bella Vista .

colour that gave us the impression that
she did exercises and could Jab a
punching bag. Indeed before we met

fluttered about more or less, trying to
shoo the girls off the dark decks at

m a confidential moment filled witl
laughter and chaff and chatter sh
told us why: "He's patronizing me
I mean he doesn't know it, and he
thinks I don't know it; but that's what
he's doing. I interest him as a social
specimen. I mean I'm a bug and he
likes to take me up and examine me. I

think I'm the first Co-e- d' he ever has
seen: the first girl who voted and
didn't k?t her skirts sag and still loved
rood candy! I mean that when tt
found in one half hour that I knew he
wore nine dollar neckties and that .

was for Roosevelt, the man fairly ex- -

night, and while public opinion on the
boat made eminently proper rules
against voung women in the smokingHEARD

her. we began betting on the number
of hours it would take her to tell us
that she took a cold plunge every
morning. Henry expected the state-ment.-

the second day; as a matter
of fact it came late on the first day!
She was that kind. But there was no
foolishness about her. She was a
nurse a Red Cross nurse, and she
made it clear that she had no illusions
about men; we suspected that she had
seen them cut up and knew their in-

nermost secrets! Nevertheless she was
tremendously interesting, and because
she, too, was from the middle west,
and possibly because she realized that

room, still young blood did have its

at the ocean. It was his first trans-
atlantic voyage; for like most Ameri-
can men, he kept his European exper-
iences in his wife's name. So the ocean
bothered him. He understood a desert
or a drouth, but here was a tremend-
ous amount' of unnecessary and unac-
countable water. It was a calm,
smooth, painted ocean, and as he look-
ed at it for a long time one day, Henry
remarked wearily. "The town boosters
who secured this ocean for this part

way. which really is a good way; bet.Center and Adams. ter than we think, perhaps, who look
back in cold blood and old blood. And
by the token of our years it was
brought to us that war is the game of
youth. We were two middle-age- d old (Continued on Pago Seven)


